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Come, celebrate your life here.

North East’s First Integrated Township

Fire, water, earth, air and space – Shristinagar Guwahati is inspired by these five elements on which creation stands. An abode, just 20 

minutes away from the commercial hub of Guwahati city, is surrounded by Nature’s beauty where the sounds of the mountain breeze and 

the gently flowing river awaken you every morning.



Where Nature gives you a grand welcome!

As you enter the high-gated enclosure of the township Shristinagar Guwahati, you are met with acres of land nestled amidst luscious 

greenery. You are greeted with a fulfilling sense of peace and tranquility as you walk on the land that would house your dream home.  A 

haven of trees, the simplicity of a natural habitat and the opulence of luxury living, all combine together to give you a community ornate 

by Mother Nature.

*Images are not real & subject to change.



The Captivating Water Wall.

Cleansing, healing, loving – as you enter the township, you will be greeted by the gentle trickle of the Water Wall. Let the energy 

of water help you revel in your inner peace.

*Images are not real & subject to change.



A perfect life, precisely

Master Plan



In life, when you reach the top, you begin to expect the extraordinary.

Nestled amidst the hills, with the mighty Brahmaputra flowing by, the sight of splendid greenery, the sounds of birds chirping, your 

premium plot at Shristinagar Guwahati will be a forever retreat to life!

*Images are not real & subject to change.



The accomplished do not speak for themselves. Their homes speak for them.

Live an opulent life! Your bungalow built on a 2.5 kathas premium plot, will speak class. Adorn it with elegant decór suited to your 

personal style.

*Images are not real & subject to change.



Where hills are inviting you to a vacation, forever.

Own a piece of sky, a slice of hills, a cuppa of river songs. Own this enigmatic view from your luxurious bungalow.  An aura of 

serenity. Where everything is ethereal but real. It’s like you are on a forever vacation!



Where silence speaks.

Wake up in your bungalow with breeze brewing up in the hills. Listen to the chirping of birds. Sit on your roof top with a steaming 

hot cup of tea, watch the cascading rivulets, the mighty Brahmaputra flowing by, and bright skies above.



When you fulfil many responsibilities, You need to find peace of mind.

Find your Nirvana at your own meditation zone. The premium plots at Shristinagar Guwahati offer you abundance of space to create your 

meditation zone and customize it to your well being. Relax and rejuvenate in these yoga and meditation zones as you step away from the 

day-to-day strains of life. Let the calm and tranquility of the space take over.
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Take a walk with your Four-legged Friends.

Take your four-legged friends for a walk or just play with them in these spacious open-air expanses amidst nature.



Enchanting view from the deck.

Spend your refreshing mornings, sitting on the deck chairs and watching the pathways of the majestic hills and the endless Brahmaputra 

river. In the evening, sit and relax, let your loved ones give you company amidst the mountain breeze and soothing sound of rivers.



Limited Edition premium plots @ Shristinagar Guwahati

Book your premium plot and experience the life you have dreamt of. The exclusive plots 

meant for a select few, can give you a bungalow on a 2.5 katha plots, overlooking the 

Brahmaputra, nestled amidst the hills, in a sprawling township. Live life like a holiday!

Booking by invitation only. 

Website: www.shristiguwahati.com

For enquiry, call: 73990 00111/222

Actual views from the site

Your dream Bunglow can look like this!
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